
 

Budget 2023 Stories in Press 
 
Centre  may  add  slabs in  overhaul of  income tax regime 

Budget 2023: Crypto companies seek regulatory framework, TDS rationalisation 

Tax slab change for individuals earning over Rs 10 lakh among Budget 2023 expectations 

Budget Expectations: Time to revise tax slabs and deduction limits for personal tax payers 

Union Budget 2023: New Income Tax regime needs these  slab & exemption changes 

Budget 2023: Tweak tax slabs at bottom end for more disposable income, says Marico's 
Saugata Gupta 

Budget 2023: Pre-budget expectations for salaried individuals on tax relief 

Tax saving guide: How salaried individuals can save maximum income tax for FY23? 

Budget 2023 should divide Section 80C into 6 major segments with separate limits: Manoj 
Sharma 

Budget 2023: Income tax changes that professionals, small businesses want 

Real estate in India betting big on Budget 2023 

Budget 2023-24: 'Industry looking forward to a simplified capital tax structure' 

Union Budget 2023: Top economists bat for removal of all income tax exemptions 

Why VDA taxation needs attention in the Budget 2023 

DESH Bill unlikely in Budget session 

Union Budget 2023: The way forward for cryptocurrencies in India 

Crypto Ban In India: Is It Realistic? 

Budget 2023 Expectations: Online gaming industry seeks clarity on tax levy 

Top 5 Income Tax rule changes expected from Budget 2023 

Budget expectations for foreign nationals working in India 

What India Inc expects from Union Budget 2023| 10 things to know 

Budget 2023 Expectations: People's wishlist - Dividend linked to share price, IT exemption 
hike on top 

Budget 2023: Faceless assessments are game changing, but should be less taxing 
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Budget 2023: Will government cut tax to spur growth in FY24? 

Realistic approach: Budget 2023 likely to steer clear of populist measures  

FY24 Budget to unveil another income tax amnesty scheme  

Exemption-less income tax regime under review, could see changes  

Rationalised TDS framework, revamped concessional I-T regime expected in Budget, 
says EY 

Union Budget 2023: What are expectations of salaried professionals? 

LTCG tax: D-Street’s wishlist for Budget 2023; how will markets react? 

Indians want income tax cut; most prefer higher exemptions, shows ET Online poll 

Budget 2023 should rationalise, standardise capital gains tax, and re-index its long-term 
benefits 

Budget 2023: Simplify taxes on investments without hurting markets 

Govt likely to set aggressive divestment target in Budget 2023 

No more than tweaks 

Widen the tax base 

Rich Indians under lens over foreign life insurance policies  

Indians want income tax cut; most prefer higher exemptions, shows ET Online poll 

Budget 2023 should rationalise, standardise capital gains tax, and re-index its long-term 
benefits 

Budget 2023: Simplify taxes on investments without hurting markets 

Govt likely to set aggressive divestment target in Budget 2023 

Budget 2023 wish list: Insurers seek hike in tax deduction limit 

FM to present final Budget speech on Feb 1; here's all you need to know 

Budget 2023 | Mutual fund industry body seeks launch of pension-oriented MF schemes 

Union Budget 2023. Telcos recommend for better tax regime in Budget 

Capital Gains Tax regime on the anvil – What is coming our way? 

The bicycle theory of the 2023 Budget 
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Here’s what taxpayers expect from Union Budget 2023 

Gaming cos hope for tax relief 

How India’s financial system innovated with new tax rules 

Which sectors may rally this budget? How markets trend in pre and post-budget, a look in past 

Budget 2023 | Can FM Sitharaman crack the Crypto code in the Budget? 

Budget 2023: Crypto industry calls for rationalised tax policy; but will the demand go unheard? 

Explained: What is Union Budget, its constitutional provisions 

Union Budget 2023: Here’s what start-ups expect from FinMin 

Budget 2023: It’s high time to make the tax code simple and fair 

Budget may peg FY24 fiscal gap at 5.8-6% of GDP, say experts 

Union Budget 2023-24: State of Indian economy 

No more than tweaks 

Widen the tax base 

Budget 2023: Income tax rates could be lowered in new regime, says report  

India's capex spending likely to slow on lower tax haul, global recession 

Budget 2023: Govt may bump up allocation for existing PLI schemes  

Crypto industry wants 0.1% TDS, Sebi-like regulator in Budget 2023 

Run-Up To The Budget: 15% tax for manufacturing units may be extended by another year  

Budget 2023 expectations: FM likely to focus on boosting capex, creating jobs 

Increase tax rebate benefits for consumption expenditure in Budget: PHDCCI 

Budget 2023 should clarify how a non-resident's income from cryptocurrencies will be taxed 

Budget Expectations: Retailers seek tax cuts to fight cheap smuggled items 

Budget 2023: Realty seeks industry status, cheap credit, tax rationalisation 

Analysts expect FM Sitharaman to trim FY24 fiscal deficit to 6% or lower 

Budget 2023: Microfinance lenders pitch for flexibility in inclusion schemes, tax relaxations and 
lower borrowing costs 
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Budget 2023 | Homebuyers complain of high interest rates denting affordability, seek tax sops 

Budget’23 | Rising Bharat Summit: What does Indian startup ecosystem need 

What startups want from Budget 2023  

Budget 2023 | On taxpayers’ wishlist: Higher basic tax exemption limit, higher exemption from 
long-term gains tax on equity 

Budget 2023: How New Tax Regime can be made more effective 

4 income tax benefits you could expect from Budget 2023 

Budget 2023: Why FM Sitharaman must revisit individual tax slabs and applicable tax rates 

How budget 2023 can help fintech market reach $200-billion in revenue by 2030 

Project exports: Why it is the next big thing for Budget 2023 to bet on  

Tax sops top crypto, gaming firms’ budget demands; govt urged to mandate local storage of data 

Union Budget 2023: Long-term capital gains tax likely to be rationalised 

Budget 2023 must make the new tax regime more attractive for individuals 

Remove rule that calls for TDS on cash withdrawal: Banks in Budget wishlist 

Taxpayers want tax deduction limit doubled under 80C in upcoming budget, says new survey 

Budget 2023: Real estate sector wants tax sops, PPP in affordable housing 

Budget 2023: Focus on personal tax relief will be a big positive for real estate 

Budget 2023: Expect some tighter regulations for the crypto sector, experts say 

Budget 2023: 60% of India Inc confident India will achieve GDP growth of 6.5% despite global 
slowdown 

Budget 2023: EY India suggests nil tax on income up to ₹5 lakh under new regime 

Government must examine reasons for shortfalls in non-tax revenue and disinvestment 
proceeds, opt for a more structured approach 

Union Budget 2023 may focus on Capex, infrastructure; 5 stocks to buy before 1st February 

Budget 2023: Oil industry eyes windfall tax removal 

Will it be a green Budget? 

Know the architects of Union Budget 2023-24 
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What to expect on direct tax in Union Budget 2023 

Budget 2023: Why Section 80C limit should be revised 

Budget 2023: What households, investors are expecting from FM Nirmala Sitharaman 

Budget 2023: Is it time to declutter Section 80C of Income Tax Act? 

Budget 2023: Financial advisors share what they expect from the government for small 
investors 

Budget 2023: ‘New’ I-T regime may add some exemptions 

Proposal to ease FPI norms for NRIs back on the table 

Parliament's Budget session for 2023 to begin from January 31  

Budget: Realty seeks industry status, cheap credit, tax rationalisation 

Crypto firms seek revision of TDS to incentivize industry 

Steps to push private investment, capex support on Budget agenda 

Budget 2023: I belong to middle class, understand their pressures, says Sitharaman 

PLI scheme, tax incentives, allocation for defence, space industry's wishlist for the Union Budget 
2023 

Budget Expectation: Liquidity support system for NBFCs to Parity in Income Tax treatment on 
NPA provisions 

Budget 2023: Boosting credit, simplifying taxation for MSMEs must be govt’s top priority 

Budget 2023-24 may unveil road map for OECD’s Pillar 2 

6 key tax amendments likely to be in focus of Budget 2023 

Budget 2023: 7 reforms for stock markets which investors want from Finance Minister 

Budget 2023: These tax sops can drive stock, mutual funds market 

Amendments to competition law likely to be announced in budget session 

Budget architects: The team behind this year's Budget draft 

Budget 2023 income-tax wish list: Deduction hike, higher 80C exemption and lower rates 

Budget 2023: Will government make changes to capital gains tax regime 

Getting more from taxation 
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Budget expectations from salaried taxpayer 

What to expect of Budget 2023 

Union Budget 2023: What banks are expecting from this year’s budget 

Taxes, incentives, reforms: How to read this year's Budget document 

Government to increase tax slabs and 80c limit in the budget? 
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